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About This Game

What would you do if you had the keys to the zoo?
World of Zoo is the only life sim game that pushes you past the fences and into a world of your own zoo.
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what a legendary game i mean everyone's pointed out this game has half the content but i dont care honestly this game is just
amazing its not getting updates but that doesnt meant this game died a goner, it died a complete legend this was the first game i
got on steam, the one that started it all, and this game i have to say, is amazing and will always have a rank in my heart. I
recommend this game okay.. Looking for a masterpiece in a visual and aesthetic setting? Look no further, as World of Zoo
throws the rule book out the window, then gets it back again and throws it out the window again, hitting an old woman on the
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head accidentally killing her. That's how groundbreaking this game is. Run you own ing zoo. A ING ZOO.. What the hell is this?
Why do I even own this? HOW DID YOU GET IN HERE!?. World of Zoo is great for all animal lovers like myself! The music
and art of this game is just adorable. You will love the animals you care for and will become a parent for them. The hardest part
of this game was picking the type of animal you wanted to care for first! This is a game that will melt the coldest of hearts and
create the brightest of smiles. P.S. My baby panda called Rolly says you should get this game. he's a very wise panda.. It doesnt
have anything exept pandas,horses,giraffes,and lions. Steam made me post this review because I couldn't post my review on the
game I wanted . "There was a problem posting your review." I played this game, it had animals.
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